



How Does Location Matter in Regions of Significant Spatial Heterogeneity?

INTRODUCTION
In the absence of previous research on the island region of Greece, due to its spatial difficulties, this study examines a number of attributes focusing on the location characteristics that affect residential prices. 36 Greek islands with population of over 1,000 permanent residents and with adequate sample were examined. The islands are administratively and geographically clustered to the following groups: Ionian Sea, North Aegean Sea, Argo-Saronic Gulf, Sporades, Cyclades, and Dodecanese (figure 1). The analysis was conducted both in groups of islands using OLS and fixed effects and by running individual-island regressions.
[INSERT FIGURE 1]
Kavarnou and Nanda (2014), in describing the housing market attributes of the Greek islands, highlighted that one of its most apparent market characteristics is ‘heterogeneity’ that can be specified at different territorial levels. As it is explained, some of the most prominent market attributes of the islands are their geographic locations, their distance from the mainland or the capital of the country; a number of property characteristics related to the islands: such as view to the sea, access to the capital of each island, or access to the coast. Moreover, the presence of public amenities, which affect life on islands, the sense of security, the rendering of services and overall social and economic activities are also included. Furthermore, as the islands depend substantially on their ports and in certain cases on their airport for connection with the rest of the country and the world, it is important to approach the effects of these amenities on the residential market by capturing the time distance of each property to the port and airport. In addition, since most Greek islands are increasingly attractive tourism destinations, tourism penetration might play some significant role to the islands’ development, infrastructure and activities, hence influencing the housing prices. 
The location characteristics considered are: view of the sea, proximity to the island’s capital, whether it is located in a coastal settlement, the presence of a hospital/airport/university on the island, tourism and some scale of luxury. Furthermore, we consider time distance in minutes from the properties to the port and the airport. Finally, the islands’ densities by using demographic characteristics of the islanders provided by the latest census are also used.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Almost all spatial studies of urban, regional and property market literature discuss the significance of location or at least, they include variables that control for specific spatial location elements in order to capture their effects on real estate assets. In this study, the focus is on attributes that are identified in the Greek Island markets and are likely to affect prices. These location attributes can be divided into: a) property location attributes that include: the view to the sea, the proximity to the island’s capital and coastal settlement as dummies, b) the time distance of each property to the port and the airport of each island and c) the presence of public amenities (hospital, airport, university). The first two categories of attributes are related to location and distances of properties on the islands. 
The literature on the significance of view to residential properties is quite broad. Benson et al. (1998) provided a hedonic analysis of several types and qualities of views. According to them, several studies that include this amenity as ‘view’ or ‘not view’, without differentiating the type and the quality of the view, tend to be inadequate as the willingness to pay for a view, depends on the type and quality of the view. Similarly, Wolverton (1996) concluded that there is a diminishing marginal price effect from the view underlining that the ‘existence of the view’ instead of ‘the quality of the view’ is too simplistic and imprecise. 
Anderson and West (2006) carried out a hedonic analysis of housing transaction prices in Minneapolis - St Paul metropolitan area to identify the impacts of proximity to open spaces on house prices. Jim and Chen (2009), in their hedonic research into the housing evaluation of Hong Kong, discussed the value of scenic views among the locational and environmental qualities that greatly affect residential prices. Sander and Polasky (2009) constructed a hedonic pricing model for Ramsey County, Minnesota, where several environmental amenities, types of views and open spaces were examined. 
Regarding the present study, due to data unavailability about the exact location of the properties and the fact that the islands are not mapped, the ‘view to the sea’ provision is regarded as a dummy of the properties and has been completed manually from what could be seen from Google Earth and the surrounding area of the settlement of each property, and it is therefore subject to some bias.
Similarly, a variable that it is considered a possible significant factor for the islands is the proximity to the coast, as the properties which are relatively close to the coast enjoy the benefits that are related to it. This variable is also represented by a dummy variable in this study completed manually from what could be seen from Google Earth and the surrounding area of the settlement of each property. 
Another location variable of great importance is whether the properties are located in the capital or the city centre of this region or in a relative distance. For this reason, another dummy variable was included to capture whether properties are located in the islands’ administrative capitals or not. The literature related to this refers mainly to the proximity to big urban centres (Galston and Baehler, 1995; Castle, 1991; Partridge et al., 2010). However, the principles or the pros and cons that come with the proximity or the remoteness are the same. Royle (1995) explained that there are three main factors that limit life in small islands: isolation, scale and access to finance and growth. However, we are trying to identify any effect of the distance in furthering the isolation and the remoteness of the island, but within the island.
The literature on the capitalisation of amenities housing markets, is rather broad focusing on several consumer goods, public services, aesthetics and/or the overall quality of life, i.e. health, education, transportation, hotels, restaurants, landscapes, air pollution, crime, etc.
Banzhaf and Farooque (2013) discussed that the capitalisation of local amenities is one of the most important components. The accurate measurement of real estate equities is performed considering the several locational amenities. Glaeser et al. (2001) divided urban amenities into four critical categories: i) the variety of services and consumer goods; ii) aesthetic and physical settings; iii) the good public amenities/services, and iv) speed (fast commuting). Wu et al. (2013) studied residential location choice in Beijing. They used a large number of location-specific characteristics and several socio-economic characteristics to explain the locational housing choices of residents of Beijing. 
Regarding healthcare provision, the population needs may be insufficiently covered in emergency cases and for high priority services. Moreover, the remoteness creates high costs for the constrained and poorly funded communities and territories of the islands, as well as the additional high costs of the transportation of patients to off-island facilities (Royle, 1995). For the Greek islands, health provision suffers significantly while the infrastructures on the islands depend mainly on the population and the tourism penetration of each island. 
Considering transportation on the islands, it is necessary to distinguish two different distances: the distances within the islands e.g. from the residential properties to the island’s port, airport, etc., and the distances from/to each island to/from the closest mainland or the capital of Greece (urban centres). 
We consider that due to high dependence of the islands on their ports over the centuries for trade, transportation, cases of emergency, etc. and on airports to some extent, there might be some effect on the residential market not only from their presence, but also from their distance from the properties. Prideaux (2000) described that one of the most important factors in the growth of a specific region is the ability of tourists and residents to reach it. If this is not possible, then it is very likely that alternative areas are selected as temporary or permanent destinations. Transportation links, not only increase tourism in the destination area but play a role to in their overall development. 
Allen et al. (1993), and Pooler (1995), constructed accessibility indices to capture the overall transportation access of an area. Following Ingram’s model (1971), who defined distance as a measure of the efforts consumed in order to overcome spatial separation of two places within the same area, and after considering the area’s activities, amenities, travel time and relevant costs, they constructed indices of the degree of interconnection within the same area. 
Considering transportation within the islands, we assume that all islanders have the means to commute and to be transported. For this, time distances are calculated in minutes covered by car. The reason why time distance is used, it is because each island is different in terms of morphology/elevation, size and road infrastructure, hence, the km distance from the properties to the amenities is not comparable for all 36 islands. Time is a comparable measurement for all types of road conditions/infrastructure or morphology and size of islands. 
As for the Greek islands with an airport, given the literature on negative externalities of airport (Mieskowski and Saper, 1978; Nelson, 1980; O’Byrne et al., 1985) that identifies some relationship between airport noise and disturbance and house prices and overall demand for housing close to the airports. We have also included the time distance (in minutes) of the properties to the airport of the islands.
Some of the islands are located rather far from the Greek mainland or urban centres and are lacking locally both amenities and infrastructure for fast and easy access to the urban centres and, therefore, the islanders have to bear the distance costs. Proximity to the mainland for each island depends on distance, transportation means and weather conditions.
As far as the level of the remoteness of the islands and the transportation from/to each island to/from the closest mainland or the capital are concerned, it is essential to mention that all the islands are provided with ports which facilitate sea transportation. The timetables, the frequencies and the connections of the itineraries depend on the island’s population, tourism rate, geographical position, and the cyclical period of the year. 
In this study, the term ‘higher education’ includes departments of public universities and Technical Higher Institutions. As for the broad literature on capitalisation of school quality, it is important to mention that for the islands, this does not have any effect, as most of the islands do not have private schools or public schools of quantifiable different qualities. Moreover, it is rather rare for the islanders to move to other islands due to school quality.
METHODOLOGY
Hedonic regression modelling is a method of analysing house price dynamics as it deconstructs residential prices into their constituent characteristics, and obtains assessments of the contributory value of each specific characteristics. Hedonic modelling (Rosen, 1974; Roback, 1982; Bajari and Benkard, 2005) is the preferred method in this research, since housing prices in the islands are deconstructed to their structural, location and other characteristics.
Given the available data, the residential prices deconstructed regard assessed values. By taking into consideration both the literature review and the analysis of this research prove that there is evidence of high heterogeneity and spatial disparity across the geographical areas of the islands. Transaction prices and cash flows cannot be monitored or followed up for so many and such different areas within this period of time and if that could happen, the level of trust would be doubtful (black market level is high). Moreover, after the market crash, the financial crisis and the real estate market crash that followed, the market is very volatile, and has different volumes per island, neither was there an adequate number of transactions. All of the above reassure us that the most preferable price units are valuations, even if transaction prices were available to use. However, when using valuation in modelling, it is possible to involve smoothed prices in index level due to the presence of underlying bias.
The dependent variable is the assessed housing prices: AHP or P for every property (i) in island (j) within group of islands (k) and with island characteristics for each island (j):
 log(Pi,j,k) = α + ∑β Xi,j,k + ∑γZj,k + εi,j,k
(1)
Controlling for the fixed effects for each island when running group of island regression:
log(Pi,j,k) = α + ∑β Xi,j,k + δj + εi,j,k
(2)
where δ is the total unobserved effects for each island (j) – dummies.
Black (1999) proposed a boundary fixed effect approach to get around such problem by comparing effects on properties on either side of boundary of a territorial unit. Many other hedonic studies made use of Black’s solution, or similar, for the unobserved heterogeneity of different regions, having the advantage of allowing the unobserved individual effects to be correlated with the covariates (Weimer and Wolkoff, 2001; Gibbons and Machin, 2003; Reback, 2005; Clapp et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2015; etc.)
The above hedonic model includes several sources of potential biases such as: a) multicollinearity issue of the independent variables, b), property unit-level data tends to have high level of heteroscedasticity, and c) presence of unobserved heterogeneity within each spatial units. In our models that follow we try to address the all of the above biases.
DATA
The Bank of Greece Real Estate Market Analysis Department provided us with the data files of house units that were evaluated within the period 2005-2013 (first quarter) for mortgage purposes. This particular period is carefully chosen to capture the effects before the financial crisis and the subsequent downturn in the real estate market in Greece. Moreover, by selecting this period, we avoid the potential impact of refugee crisis over the last few years.
There are numerous studies that have applied hedonic modelling techniques across multiple cities and regions. However, the excessive difficulty of this study that makes it unique, is the application of the hedonic method on properties of which the exact location was not specified; being located on 36 Greek Islands; and applying it both in groups of islands and in individual islands, in order to identify the most robust results.
After cleaning the dataset, the remaining 6,350 properties, spread across 36 islands, were then geo-spatially identified using Google Earth for their approximate location and, therefore, to be able to specify the locational characteristics (dummies). From these, about 2,000 properties were impossible to be found. Therefore, the final number of observations is 4,369 properties across 36 islands. Due to a lack of good maps – especially of the villages of the islands – the identification of the location of the properties was rather difficult and time-consuming, therefore, the exact location of numerous properties could not be identified. 
Regarding the secondary data, we used the latest demographic Census of 2011 for every single island (source: ELSTAT). The tourism and luxury rates variables are represented by the number of hotel beds per island (in 1,000s) and the number of five-star hotel beds (in 1,000s) (source: SETE).
Dummy variables were added to control for specific locational characteristics: view to the sea, proximity to the capital of the island and whether the property was located in a coastal settlement.
The greatest limitation of this specific dataset is that there was no information about the exact location of the properties (address/number). In many cases, the only available information about location was a local toponym of a settlement (i.e., the name of a location which is known only to the local inhabitants, not its official name on a map). This issue is due to the fact that the properties on the islands do not have an address themselves but instead refer to the closest village /municipality. 
Since for most of the properties there was no specific address, we could only approximately calculate the time distance of the village/municipality to the amenities. Time distance is considered as the most representative and objective distance measurement as it is comparable across all places.
Because of the above limitations, we are aware of some amount of bias in the datasets which hopefully is not significant, as we tried to be as precise as possible given the data and the information available. The variables that are mainly affected by this issue are the following: 
i.	Locational property dummies, i.e., the view to the sea (completed by using Street View of Google Earth), the proximity to the capital, and the coastal settlement.
ii.	Time distance of the properties to port and airport.
Data Analysis
Since the literature suggests very dense and compact building with narrow streets (Dimitropoulos, 2001), a variable that captures the significance of land utilisation was introduced as the Property Utilisation Ratio (PUR): 

(3)
In addition, since the data is cross-sectional, but the values assessed include valuations that were performed between 2005 and 2013 (first quarter), values had to be deflated by using the Harmonised Index of Consumer Prices or HICP deflator with respect to a base period (December 2012):

(4)
Where t is the time of the evaluation; HICPDec2012 = 123.28; HICPt = the HICP of the month/year of the evaluation (ELSTAT). 
RESULTS 
Regressions have been run both by grouping the islands (geographically/administratively) in six groups and by using OLS and Fixed Effects and individually for each island separately for all the 36 islands in order to identify island’s house price dynamics.
Regression Results – Groups of Islands
Regarding group analysis, house prices were regressed against a number of property, location, island and amenity characteristics both by using OLS and fixed effects (FE) in order to detect and control for the presence of unobserved heterogeneity in the groups.
Group Analysis - Ionian Islands
Starting from the OLS regressions, the first column includes the islands that have all the amenities on the island (i.e. 4/5 islands). The second column includes all the five islands of the group (including Ithaca which is lacking all the amenities including airport). 
Property characteristics such as size, age and type of properties are consistently very significant as expected, the depreciation rate is consistent at 0.4-0.5% per year which is the expected depreciation rate for the area, while in terms of the type, flats are more expensive than the detached houses while the maisonettes are not. As far as the land and the garden/yard is concerned, although the land size is significant, the PUR ratio which is the portion of the main living area over the land is not significant. This confirms that existence of gardens/yards does not really affect the residential prices something that it is also certified by the presence of very narrow and dense streets and the unique architecture of the Greek Islands especially into the capitals. This in combination with the higher value of flats indicate evidence of horizontal ownership (i.e. different floors having ownership attached in terms of land/plot) which is another typical ownership characteristic of the islands. 
Other property location characteristics such as the view to the sea and the proximity to capital are quite significant. As for the time distance of each property to the port and airport, the group results consistently show a 0.3-0.5% price decline per minute of additional distance from the port of each island while the distance of the properties from the airports is not significant. For more detailed results of these specific variables, the individual islands’ analysis provides more thorough outcomes.
Regarding the presence of a number of amenities to the group and the variables about tourism and demographics, we can see that although their presence is significant, however, the inclusion of the small island of Ithaca, which is the smallest (population-density and area wise) but most expensive island of the group because of other attributes (history, landscapes, beaches, etc.), despite lacking all of the amenities discussed is still affecting the results substantially. Instead, fixed effects and especially the individual-island regressions are more trustful and the unobserved heterogeneity generated out of these inclusions is very limited if not excluded.
FE results confirm the above significances of the property and location characteristics which are much more trustful than the OLS method because of the control of the unobserved heterogeneity. However, due to the nature of the method which replaces the island characteristics by an island dummy variable controlling for them, we lose a significant amount of information.
Group Analysis - North East Aegean Islands
This group of Islands included in this study consists of five islands with hospital units, university departments and airports to all of the five islands.
Looking at the OLS regressions, the property characteristics are very significant (depreciation rate at 0.5% per year). In terms of the property type, flats are more expensive than the detached houses while it does not happen the same with maisonettes across all models. Regarding the presence of gardens/yards, land variable is not particularly significant while PUR ratio comes negatively very significant revealing the negative relationship between price and PUR ratio i.e. the larger garden/yard, the more expensive properties are.  This is related to the maisonettes which appear the most expensive type of properties for this group.
As for the location property characteristics, the view to the sea and whether the property is located to a coastal settlement or not, are rather significant for this group while the proximity of the property to the capital is not. The time distance of the properties from the ports and airports of the islands, both variables appear significant to some regressions, decreasing residential prices as we move away from the amenities, however, individual islands’ analysis present more thorough outcomes.
Group Analysis - Argo-Saronic Islands
This group consists of three islands in this study which none of them has any of the three amenities on the islands – due to their close proximity to Athens, the capital of the country. For this reason, there is only one OLS and FE regression presented here. 
Looking at the OLS regression, the property characteristics highlight the significance of the size and the age. In terms of the property type, flats are more expensive than both detached houses and maisonettes. As for the presence of gardens/yards, neither land nor PUR ratio are significant showing that the price levels and the portion of living space over land are unrelated.
In terms of the location property characteristics, view to the sea is rather significant for this group while the proximity of the property to the capital or whether the properties are located in a coastal settlement are not significant. The time distance of the properties from the ports of the islands, appear significant, decreasing the residential prices moving away from the amenities, however, due to the islands’ great variation of this group, the individual islands’ analysis present more thorough outcomes.
Group Analysis - Sporades Islands
This group consists of four islands in this study which two of them have the amenities of airport while none has hospital unit or university department. Therefore, the first and third columns of OLS and FE regressions consist only the observations of the group that have airport, while the second and fourth columns include all four islands.
To the OLS regression, only the size of the main living area and the age affect prices. In terms of the property type, flats are more expensive than detached houses while maisonettes are indifferent. Moreover, although land size is significant, PUR ratio is not. This confirms that existence of gardens/yards do not affect prices something that it is also confirmed by the presence of very narrow and dense streets and the unique architecture of the Greek Islands especially to the capitals. Combining this with the higher value of flats point to horizontal ownership. 
Regarding FE, the results reveal presence of unobserved heterogeneity across the group. A number of other property and location characteristics appear to be significant now, such as a number of location attributes - the proximity to the capital and to the coast and the distance of the properties to the port and/or the airports.
Group Analysis - Cyclades Islands
This group is rather heterogeneous as it is consisted of 11 islands in this study of different characteristics in terms of size of islands, tourism attraction, amenities provision, etc., therefore, a number of results from OLS regressions are expected not to be confirmed by neither FE method nor the individual island analysis. Seven out of the 11 islands in this group have an airport, and are regressed in columns one and three, while to the second and fourth columns, the outcomes of the regressions including all islands are presented. Moreover, it is important to mention for this group, that the islands that are provided with a certain amenity e.g. hospital, are usually provided with the rest of the amenities. As a result of that, there is no much variation to the dummies representing the amenities while the dummies themselves are collinear. 
To the OLS regressions, the property characteristics are very significant. In terms of the property type, flats are more expensive than the detached houses but less than maisonettes. Regarding the location characteristics, as can be seen from the first two columns, variables such as the view to the sea, proximity to capital and whether the properties are located to a coastal settlement are rather significant. Moreover, the time distance of the properties to port and airport of each island are also significant for this group. When applying FE, we notice that due to the treatment of the excessive unobserved heterogeneity present in this group several variables that appeared significant with OLS, are not anymore. The variables that remain significant are the size of both the main living space and the land area of the property, the consistent depreciation rate at 0.5% per year, the maisonette type in one of the regressions that shows maisonettes of this group more expensive than flats, the view as one of the most significant location effects and the proximity of each property to the islands’ capitals. 
Group Analysis - Dodecanese Islands
This group of islands is also a rather heterogeneous group as it includes eight islands in this study quite different one from another in size, population, tourism attraction, amenities provision, etc. Six out of the eight islands are provided with airports and therefore, columns one and three include regressions of these six islands while columns two and four include regressions of all the eight islands. Similar to the previous group, due to great heterogeneity between the islands of the group, a number of island characteristics appear rather collinear to each other and therefore, FE and especially the individual island regressions are considered more robust.
When regressing the group by using FE, certain property characteristics and a number of location variables are better controlled. View to the sea, proximity to capital and coastal settlement are significant, but also time distance of the properties to the port are constantly significant decreasing the residential prices 0.2-0.4% per minute moving away from the port.
Individual Islands Results
Due to space limitations, the main focus will be on the locational characteristics mainly in terms of discussion while the tables report also the property characteristics. 
Individual Regressions - Ionian Islands
As can be seen from table 3, some of the individual island regression variables are similarly significant as in the group analysis but in many cases there are certain differences. As for the location characteristics, view to the sea is a rather significant variable across all islands, while the proximity to the capital of each island although very significant in the group-level analysis, it is not significant for Kefallonia and Lefkada Islands. Moreover, the coastal settlement variable which was reported as insignificant in the group analysis, we can see that is rather significant for Zante and Kefallonia Islands. Finally, time distance of the properties to the port of each island that was reported very significant in group-analysis, this result is mainly driven by Corfu and Kefallonia Islands which are the biggest islands of the group with properties located in a big distance from the closest port and therefore, the closer the properties to the port, the more expensive they are for these two islands.
Individual Regressions - North East Aegean Islands
This group consists of five islands, however, due to the small sample size for Ikaria Island, its results will not be taken into consideration on an individual island-level analysis. 
Looking at the location characteristics, view to the sea is a rather significant variable across all the islands. The proximity of the properties to the capital although it is insignificant across the group, in Samos island, it is. Another distinct case to which the group level results are driven by Lesbos Island in particular is the coastal settlement variable, since the variable which is significant only for Lesbos, appears significant to the group analysis. Finally, the time distance to port is insignificant for the islands of this group although the group analysis revealed some significance to certain models.
Individual Regressions - Argo-Saronic Islands
This group consists of three islands in this study, however, due to the small sample size for Hydra Island, its results will not be taken into consideration on an individual island level. These two islands are located very close to the capital of the country, Athens. 
Focusing on the location characteristics, view to the sea is the most significant location variable for these islands too, while proximity of the properties to capital is not. The variable controlling for the coastal settlement, is significant only in one of the regressions of Spetses Island. Finally, regarding the time distance of the properties to the ports of the islands, it is a variable rather important for Salamina Island while it is not significant for Spetses. This is because Salamina Island which is the closest island to Athens, tremendously depends on its port, as people living in Salamina commute on a daily basis to Athens. Therefore, the closest to the port, the more expensive properties are, which is not the case for Spetses Island. This is a particularity of Salamina Island which was captured by the individual island regressions.
Individual Regressions - Sporades Islands
This group consists of four islands where only Skiathos and Skyros Islands have airports. For the regression of Skiathos Islands, the sample size is very small. However, we believe that it is, to some extent, a representative sample of the residential population of this island. Moreover, since Skiathos is the island from which transportation to the other two islands (Skopelos and Alonissos) is vital due to the island’s proximity to the mainland and the presence of airport, it is very important to keep its dataset even with this small sample.
Regarding the location characteristics, we notice that view to the sea although it was reported as insignificant in a group-level analysis, it is significant for Skiathos and for one of the regressions of Alonissos. The proximity to the capital dummy appears significant for Alonissos Island only, while the dummy capturing the coastal settlement is insignificant across all individual islands. Finally, regarding the time distance to port, for which we had an indication that it is significant from FE group analysis, it is very important for Skiathos Island as the closer to the port the more expensive the properties are, because Skiathos is the linking port to the other islands. However, in Alonissos Island, the closer to the port, the less expensive the properties are, because there are villages and settlements more developed and therefore, more expensive than around the port, something that it is captured by the model. 
Individual Regressions - Cyclades Islands
This group which is the most heterogeneous of all, consists of 11 islands with many and different attributes. As the sample size for Kythnos Island was quite small, its results will not be taken into consideration.
Regarding the location characteristics, view to the sea is insignificant only for Naxos Island. The proximity to the capital variable is very significant only to a few islands such as Naxos and Amorgos Islands and only to one of the regressions of Syros while it is negatively significant to one of the regressions of Andros Island. The fact that this variable is either insignificant to certain islands or even negatively significant, it is because to these islands, there are settlements quite developed or areas more expensive outside the capitals. Due to easy proximity of most of the properties to the coast, due to the small size of the islands of this group, the variable of the coastal settlement does not appear significant to any of the islands. Finally, in Milos Island only, time distance of the properties to the ports are positively related to the prices in one of the models, which shows that the closer to the port the lower the prices. This is mainly because the port of Milos is not well-developed while both the capital of the island and the main settlements are located away from the port. Moreover, the negative relationship of time to airport distance to the prices is probably because of the nice landscapes in a close proximity to the airport. 
Individual Regressions - Dodecanese Islands
The last group of this study is quite heterogeneous also, as it consists of eight islands with several different attributes one from another. Although in the group analysis, we included properties across all the eight islands, in this section we will exclude the discussions of Karpathos, Astypalaia and Symi Islands due to the small size of sample.
Regarding the location characteristics, view to the sea is the most significant location variable affecting prices significantly across all islands except Kalymnos and Patmos Island. The proximity to capital is a very significant factor for Patmos Island only as in Patmos, the capital is not located near the port and the small town of Skala which is around the port. This is a peculiarity of Patmos Island that has been captured by the model. Being located to a coastal settlement is reported a significant variable for Rhodes, Kos and one of the regressions of Leros and Patmos Islands. The time distance of the properties to the ports of each island are captured significant in Rhodes and one of the regressions of Kalymnos and Leros Islands presenting that the closer to the port, the more expensive the properties are. Finally, regarding the time distance of the properties to the airport of each island, the results show that this variable is positively significant for Rhodes Island i.e. the closer to the port, the less expensive the properties are. This is because Rhodes, is the third biggest airport of Greece, and therefore, probably busy and noisy. The opposite seems to happen in Leros Island where the variable is negatively significant, i.e. the closer to the airport, the more expensive the properties are. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have tested traditional hedonic modelling framework to examine the effects of several physical and locational characteristics on house prices across Greek Islands. While this is well-researched in the literature, our case study of the housing markets across Greek Islands offers unique perspectives and the fact that islands are not mapped, increase substantially the level of difficulty. The spatial heterogeneity is very high across the Greek islands. Our study, while employing similar analytical framework, aimed at finding commonality in the hedonic effects. The results confirm several traditional results. However, more importantly, regardless of methodology, we have found a great deal of unique hedonic results in the region at an individual-island-level analysis. The perception of a market, such as this of a number of islands, is unified sharing the same characteristics with the same magnitude on residential prices proves to be wrong due to numerous location aspects across the individual islands. The presence of spatial heterogeneity was identified by our results initially when using fixed effects in a group-level analysis but more evidently when running individual-island-level modelling. The results revealed not only that a number of location attributes are of great importance for the islands, but also that clustering regions of great spatial heterogeneity into the same model, might drive us to misleading results. Therefore, in regions of spatial heterogeneity should be examined on an individual-region level. Similar framework can be used in geographies of heterogeneous nature. 
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